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brain 

behavior Nonlinear device 

We need the circuit, and the coupling 

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
For me as a dynamicist, it has been a constant interest to unveil how much of the complexity observed in this beautiful phenomenon of birdsong,At different levels, is due to the nonlinear processes involved.We started with the study of the peripheral system, where labial oscillations at the syrinx generate sounds, those oscillations beingBorn in specific ways or bifurcations.



How complex, those instructions? The canary example. 
Candidate for simpler gestures… 
 

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
But how simple are those instructions? We studied canaries for some time now, since the physiological instructions are simpler than in other specis likeThe Zebra finch. And in fact they are simple… but not trivial. To start, there are classes of gestures: performing svd analysis of the pressure patterns of differentIndividuals it is clear that we can always group them in four classes: pulsatile, harmonicsolutions (P1), brief peaks followed by a longer decay (P0), andWhat we call period 2 solutions (period close to twice those of harmonic nature, and typically with a clear inflection within the expiratory pulse.



Air sac dynamics 

Inspiration is Inhibited  by  
the inflated air sacs 

Under normal conditions (no perturbations) 
Ram and Pam alone generate the right dynamics 
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Inspiration is Inhibited  by  
the inflated air sacs 

Under normal conditions (no perturbations) 
Ram and Pam alone generate the right dynamics 



The additive model 



http://www.df.uba.ar/academica/cursos-on-
line/105-dinamica-no-lineal-1er-cuatrimestre-
2013 

An ICTP initciative 



How the page works 



From Nottebohm et al. 



Adapted from Marc Schmidt’s 

First element: it is not a top down architecture; 
It is a circular one. 

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
This implements an idea pushed forward by Marc among others, that the system is a highly integrated structure.What I c all the expiratory related area could be Ram, while the initiating area could be a subpopulation of Pam, or DM.



S. Boari  

Measure in HVC… a classic 



When do the bursts occur in HVC? 

Data by Ana Amador 



Adapted from Marc Schmidt’s 
Simultaneity: due to common origin. 
Causally linked to a posterior feature 

First element: it is not a top down architecture; 
It is a circular one. 

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
This implements an idea pushed forward by Marc among others, that the system is a highly integrated structure.What I c all the expiratory related area could be Ram, while the initiating area could be a subpopulation of Pam, or DM.



Is it possible to build a model such that 
 
1. its variables are the activities of different areas of the 
song system, 
 
2. With an expiratory related area whose activity fits the 
recorded pressure patterns,  
 
3. With sparse, bursting activity at a distant area (necessary 
for motor control) at significant motor instances? 
 
 

challenge 



Average activity 

Average activity 

Average activity 

Pressure 

spikes 

spikes 

spikes 

A reminder of what we mean 
By average activity.  



Canary pressure 
patterns 

P0                    Pulsatile                      P2                            P1 

A circular model 

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
This is our model. It Consists of areas which I will link when possible to neural nuclei of the song system. The black is the excitatory population of the expiratoryRelated area. It receives a forcing from the initiating area, blue, and also from the projection population in a telencephalic area which I will associate with RA.In this way, each pattern is generated with a direct input from an initiating area and its processed copy, where the processign takes place in the tekencephalic areas.I display the time traces of the different areas in the simulations. The highlight: the shapes are what we measure, and the HVC activity (green), is mostly seen at significant instances.



Additive model 
(variables: rates; 
Average activities) 



S 

P 
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 preliminary data 
 
1. For P0 solutions, after the first pressure peak 
2. At transitions 

Gogui Alonso 



Troyer 



A continuous representation of time at the telencephalon: 
 

“Cool” experiments 

Consistent with one 
Time scale… Long & Fee 



Mati’s thesis 







How do we introduce the cooling into the model? 





Some things to take home: 
 
1. CNS alone does not determine behavior (example to remember: 
The oscillations of labia depend on the biomechanical interaction of 
Tissue and the airflow; nothing spikes at 3 kHz controlling labial motion) 
 
2. Nonlinear dynamics is an appropriate language to describe qualitative 
Behavior, regardless of details. Super important in biology, where details 
Can take a lifetime to be understood. 
 
3. Most sensory neurons are really picky, and won’t respond to “noise”, 
“pure tones” or anything a physicist would consider fair, complete or 
Representative. They evolve to interpret the pertinence through evolution. 

Some conclusions. 



Material suplementario: 

• Calculo de actividad media para poblaciones 
de theta neurons.  

• Ponemos a prueba la hipotesis de que la 
actividad promedio muestra los mismos 
comportamientos dinamicos que las 
actividades en los modelos de Wilson Cowan 

• Derivamos expresiones analiticas para la 
actividad, a partir de los parametros de orden. 



Hacia una teoria de campo medio 





















 



 



Amish S. Dave, and Daniel Margoliash Science 
2000;290:812-816 

It was the ultimate validation tool: 
 To use the selectivity of the auditory  responses  

to BOS, in order to compare it with the responses to  SYN 

How did we get interested 
In sleeping birds… 

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
(A) Schematic of the song system. Auditory and premotor activity converge onto the HVc. The HVc projects directly to the RA, which projects to brainstem motor centers. The HVc also projects to area X, which projects to the DLM. The DLM projects to the lMAN, which projects to the RA. Feedback loops arise from the RA and lMAN. (B and C) Activity of RA single neurons during singing is premotor (i.e., neuronal activity leads syllables). Spectrographs of the sound that the bird produced are shown in a color scale (frequency, 0 to 10 kHz, is on the ordinate; time is on the abscissa). Corresponding raw traces of the neural activity (amplitude versus time) are shown below the spectrographs. Data from one neuron for two similar examples of singing are shown in (B). The neuron's activity patterns are the same for the two examples of singing, except where the vocalizations differ, and the difference in neuronal discharge (at arrow) precedes the difference in the vocalizations. Both sequences of vocalizations occurred frequently; the neuronal pattern associated with each sequence was stereotyped. In (C) [different neuron, same bird as in (B)], the bird produced syllable “C” (marked by arrows) twice (each syllable is identified by a letter), with the song ending prematurely after the second occurrence. The neuronal discharge following the second C was affected. Activity during calling (not shown) also clearly demonstrates that RA activity leads vocalizations [see also (4)]. (D) Cross-correlation of auditory and motor activity for the first neuron shown in (E) (positive time shifts imply that auditory response lags premotor activity). (E) Examples of the match between auditory and motor activity from one neuron in each of two birds. The spectrographs show the BOS used as stimuli during playback experiments, and each syllable is identified by a letter. The rasters marked “Aud.” represent the neuron's auditory response during playback while the birds were asleep. The rasters marked “Mot.” were constructed from neuronal activity of the same neurons during singing (4). The correspondence between the two patterns of activity is visually striking. In contrast to singing, however, during song playback, neurons exhibited ongoing discharge, not inhibition, for some syllables. (F) Example of raw traces showing the match between activity during playback and singing [same neuron as in (B)].



Amish S. Dave, and Daniel Margoliash Science 
2000;290:812-816 

Published by AAAS 

Unexpected by-product: 
Neuronal replay during  

Undisturbed sleep 

The problem though: 
How to interpret  

The patterns which 
Are not “identical”  to  
the ones  used to sing 

The similarity induced 
 to think in terms of  

“consolidation” 
(learning and  
maintenance) 

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
Neuronal replay during undisturbed sleep. (A) Raw traces of neuronal activity (900 ms) during sleep (“Spon”) in two different neurons for one bird. For each sample, a representative corresponding sample of premotor activity (“Mot.”) and a color spectrograph of the song that the bird sang are shown. (B) Raw traces (1400 ms) of simultaneous recordings from two neurons (∼400 μm apart) in another bird. (The second neuron's activity is visible in the background of the first neuron's signal, an artifact of the pairing of signals used to achieve differential recordings resistant to movement-induced artifacts.) Both neurons simultaneously burst during sleep, with complex burst structures that match premotor activity. Apparent temporal expansion (first motif: A, B, and C) and compression (second motif: A, B, and C) is highlighted by the blue lines. This phenomenon has also been reported in population activity of hippocampal neurons (23).



The song system and ascending sensory and sensorimotor pathways.  

Mooney R Learn. Mem. 2009;16:655-669 

U 

Can we use the activity controlling the periphery to inspect the CNS? 

Once at the level of 
Activity patterns controlling the  

Avian vocal organ, we can transduce 
Activity to behaviour. 

 
The question is: 

Does the replay reach the muscles? 

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
The song system and ascending sensory and sensorimotor pathways. (A) The song motor pathway (SMP; red) and the anterior forebrain pathway (AFP; black) are schematically illustrated in a parasagittal section through the songbird brain. The SMP arises from neurons in HVC (HVCRA neurons; HVC is used as a proper name) that project directly to the robust nucleus of the arcopallium (RA). RA in turn provides song motor output from the telencephalon through its projections onto syringeal motorneurons in the tracheosyringeal portion of the hypoglossal motor nucleus (XIIts) and onto respiratory premotor neurons in a column of cells in the ventrolateral medulla known as the ventral respiratory group (VRG). The VRG comprises the nucleus retroambigualis (RAm), which controls expiration, and the nucleus parambigualis (PAm), which controls inspiration. RA also projects onto the dorsomedial intercollicular nucleus (DM) in the midbrain, which also innervates XIIts and the VRG; DM plays a role in call generation in birds. The anterior forebrain pathway (black arrows) arises from a distinct population of HVC neurons (HVCX neurons) that innervate the striatal region area X. GABAergic neurons in area X make inhibitory synapses onto neurons in the medial nucleus of the dorsolateral thalamus (DLM), which in turn makes excitatory synapses on neurons in the lateral portion of the magnocellular nucleus of the anterior nidopallium (LMAN). Axons from LMAN innervate area X and also innervate song premotor neurons in RA that also receive input from HVCRA neurons. Thus, the SMP and AFP arise from distinct pools of HVC projections neurons and innervate the same RA song premotor neurons. (B) Some of the pathways that convey auditory and recurrent song motor information to HVC. Auditory information (blue arrows) originates in the inner ear and passes via the eighth cranial nerve to the cochlear nucleus (CN) in the medulla, where it is relayed indirectly to HVC through two pathways. The first pathway includes the ventral portion of the lateral lemniscus (LLv) and the thalamic nucleus uvaformis (Uva). The second pathway includes an indirect pathway (broken line) through the auditory hindbrain and midbrain (not shown) to the thalamic nucleus ovoidalis (Ov); axons from Ov terminate in the massively interconnected telencephalic area Field L, which is analogous to mammalian primary auditory cortex. From Field L, activity is relayed through an interconnected network comprising the caudal medial nidopallium (NCM) and the caudal mesopallium (CM), which in turn projects directly to HVC and indirectly to HVC through the nucleus interfacialis (NIf). Song motor-related feedback and possibly respiratory-related activity from the brainstem is thought to reach HVC through a recurrent circuit (red lines) that includes PAm, DM, Uva, and NIf.



Patterns controlling  
The periphery 
During song 



Patterns controlling  
The periphery 
During song 

The patterns  
during sleep 

We can read the replay 
From the muscles! 



Patterns controlling  
The periphery 
During song: 

Pressure 

The patterns  
during sleep: 

Pressure 

      
During the night, 

The respiratory patterns 
Stay at regular rates with 

No significant fluctuations: 
(That is the reason  
there is no sound) 



Patterns controlling  
The perisphery 

During song: 
tension 

The patterns  
during sleep: 

tension 

We can read the replay 
From the muscles! We can read the replay 
In the syringeal muscles! 



Templates 
 selection 

pressure 

Muscle activity 



High correlation 

Low correlation 

Identifying the patterns 



Distribution of the patterns during one night 



Time evolution of the  
Highly correlated patterns 



Bilateral crazyness 



With Juan Doppler 
And Agustin Sanchez 



Two time dependent parameters 
Control  many features of the vocalizations:  
air sac pressure and s.v. tension 

A technical issue before listening to dreams… 



Only one parameter participates of the replay: 
the tension. 
 
Is it a problem? 

A technical issue before listening to dreams… 



Iso-SCI curves 
(fixed OEC) 

Iso-F curves 

Instead of adjusting both parameters, 
We can fit only tension and synthesize 

Realistic songs 
J. Neurophys. Boari et al. 2015 



And we can still 
Cheat the bird… 



1. We measure tension 

2. We integrate 
The equations of  
the model 

3. We synthesize song… 

In order to listen to the “dreams”… 



This is how a song sounds 



This is how a dream “sounds” 

This is how a song sounds 



This is how a song sounds 

This is how a dream “sounds” 



Syllables (or gestures) as natural units, altered order… 
And many practices that do not correlate well with patterns  

used during song production 



And how do these non so well correlated sound like? … 
Work in progress ! 



Conclusions 
 

1. Periphery as a tool 
to unveil what happens 

At the CNS. 
 

2. Variability questions  
Replaying as a tool for  

Consolidation. 
 

3. Existence of minimal  
Natural units. Gestures? 

 
 

What are they? What 
Are they for? 
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